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The Brazilian government angered environmentalists in mid-August by relaxing a law signed last
February to tackle pollution, illegal logging in the Amazon, and other environmental problems.
A recent initiative by the government, the World Bank, and the World Wildlife Fund for Nature
(WWF) to protect the rain forest also came under fire. Six months after President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso signed a law authorizing fines of up to US$50 million for environmental crimes,
he summarily pulled back, outraging environmentalists here and in the US.
The environmental- crimes act, which appeared to finally put some teeth into environmentalprotection efforts, was signed into law after seven years of delay and debate. It closed a legal
loophole and allowed inspectors to impose fines or even shut down companies for polluting or
operating without licenses or environmental-impact statements (see NotiSur, 02/06/98). "Given the
immense responsibility that we have to humanity...we are obliged to put into practice everything
this law sets down," Cardoso said after signing the new law.
The recent presidential decree, however, allows polluters to delay application of penalties for up to
10 years and avoid prosecution by negotiating with environmental authorities and agreeing to clean
up their operation. "It's a coup d'etat against the environment and a frontal attack on democracy,"
said Steve Schwartzman, senior scientist at the Washington-based Environmental Defense Fund.
"With a stroke of a pen, Cardoso reversed Brazil's greatest environmental advance in the 1990s."
Government officials denied the decree is a moratorium but said it gives polluting companies a
transition period to upgrade their factories without being penalized. "It is clearly better to establish
a timetable and a program for companies to make the necessary changes than to be in an all-ornothing situation," said Vicente Gomes da Silva, legal advisor for the Environment Ministry. He said
the government was concerned that companies faced with fines might shut down adding to already
record levels of unemployment or initiate lengthy legal battles to avoid payment. "We're giving
old businesses a chance to adjust to the new environmental rules," said Environmental Minister
Gustavo Krause.
Environmentalists speculated that Cardoso was pressured by potential donors to his campaign to
win a second term. The newspaper O Estado de Sao Paulo reported that 4,000 businesses in Sao
Paulo state have been cited and fined in the past five months under the new law for operating
without licenses. "What this really does is give yet more time to companies to keep on breaking
the law," said Adriana Ramos who monitors government policy for the independent SocioEnvironmental Institute (ISA) in Brasilia.
A lawmaker who supported passage of the bill admitted the decree would delay effective
introduction of the legislation. "I agree that a transition period is necessary, but what is written in
the decree unfortunately means the law will only be applied in five years time at the earliest," said
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Luciano Pizzato of the pro-business Partido da Frente Liberal (PFL). Lawyers for the Partido dos
Trabalhadores (PT) and the Green Party filed a lawsuit on Aug. 14 in the Supreme Court. "When
you are dealing with environmental rights, they are public rights, citizens' rights, not private rights
you can negotiate as if you are two parties involved in a car crash," said Juliana Santilli, attorney for
the Green Party.

World Bank-WWF agreement criticized
Brazilian campesinos and environmental groups also assailed a high-profile international plan
to protect the Amazon, calling it arbitrary and saying it will undermine grassroots initiatives. The
plan drawn up by the Brazilian government, the World Bank, and the WWF would bring 25 million
hectares of forest under full protection by the year 2000. Another 200 million ha would be opened
to "sustainable management" techniques including "low-impact logging" by 2005 (see NotiSur,
05/08/98).
When the initiative was announced in April, bank and WWF officials said it was based on local
consultation. But an open letter from Brazilian environmental groups including Rede Brasil, the
Amazon Working Group, and the Rubber-tappers' National Council disputed that and urged the
government and its international partners instead to back local efforts.
"The plan to create, in two years, twice as many reserves as have been created to date poses a great
risk of creating paper parks, existing in name only," the letter said. It warned of "the added risks
of incorporating lands occupied by traditional populations, and thus intensifying the conflicts that
already exist among these populations and Ibama," the government-run Instituto Brasiliero do
Meio Ambiente e Recursos Naturais. "We do not oppose creating new conservation areas," said the
letter. "On the contrary, we consider the current system of protected areas insufficient to protect
the Brazilian ecosystem, both in overall size and in the variety of environmental systems being
protected."
The groups said the plan which would ban human settlement and activity from some 10% of the
Amazon is "randomly chosen, inadequate, and ignorant of the reality of Brazil." Establishing the
protected sites will cost between US$90 million and US$125 million, plus an undetermined amount
needed to maintain the areas, according to Robert Buschbacher, WWF's program director in Brazil.
Yet, the initiative was launched with only US$720,000 in funding commitments from the Brazilian
government, WWF, and the Global Environment Facility (GEF), a multiagency consortium
dominated by the World Bank. The groups also are concerned about the impact on local
communities, saying, "As yet no studies or dependable data answer the question of the availability
of such a large amount of land without the presence of indigenous populations" or other
communities dependent on the forests for subsistence.
Brazilian groups said some 3 million ha in the plan overlap with 12 pre-existing indigenous
territories. The fate of those living in areas to be brought under "full" protection has yet to be
worked out, officials say, but they acknowledge that some communities might have to move. Also
unanswered is which independent group will ensure that "sustainable management" is practiced on
the 200 million ha set aside for judicious exploitation.
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The World Bank/WWF alliance has adopted criteria to certify that logging operations comply
with local laws and international environmental principles. They say the only independent group
capable of monitoring is the Mexico-based Forest Stewardship Council. Timber executives, however,
opposed the council's involvement, arguing that lumber companies should certify their own
operations. The World Bank-WWF alliance was set up to help countries establish 50 million ha
in new protected areas by 2000 and bring 500 million ha under sustainable management by 2005,
according to Word Bank president James Wolfensohn. That would increase the world's protected
forest area from the current 6% to 10%. (Sources: Inter Press Service, 07/08/98; Knight Ridder,
Reuters, The Miami Herald, 08/14/98)
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